Jaclyn Garlock
Artist

The juror for the 2013 Western Iowa Salon Exhibition (WISE) is Jaclyn Garlock. Garlock is well-known for her large, acrylic, figurative paintings, which contain intense color and bold images. She has shown her work in venues including the North Iowa Area Community College (NIACC) Art Gallery, BVU Art Gallery, Washington Pavilion - Sioux Falls SD, Quad City International Airport Gallery, and The Dairy Center - Boulder, CO.

In her artist’s statement, she writes, “I have a physical need for strong primary color, and images that are in your face. I want bold paint and subjects that are larger than life, art that speaks for itself and knocks your sox off. I want my art to interrupt you and make you stare. My art has way too much make-up off. I want my art to interrupt you and make art that speaks for itself and knocks your sox off. I want bold images.

Jonathan Adams, Untitled, West Monona
Matthew Aguero Jr, The Eyes Have It!, Cherokee Washington
Shelby Anderson, The Hidden, Stern Lake
Wendy Archer, Machinist, West Monona
Kacee Baker, Trail of Tears, Stern Lake
Kacee Baker, Zebra Heart, Stern Lake
Brayten Batchelor, Simple Yo-Yo, West Monona
Brayten Batchelor, Lines On Lines, West Monona
Nicole Behrens, Untitled, Carroll
Nicole Behrens, Flower, Carroll
Shelby Blomberg, Sophistication, Sioux Central
Kaitly Brake, Nightmare on Elm Street, Alta-Aurelia
Kaitly Brake, Looking Back, Alta-Aurelia
Sarah Brodersen, Disappearing Act-Apple, Carroll
Brianna Brown, Wallpaper, Westwood
Emma Bruns, New Beginnings, Sibley-Osseoedan
Emily Bunch, Carousel, Menlo Community School
Jesus Cano, Banana Split, Stern Lake
Paige Carlson, Fading Florence, Stern Lake
Paige Carlson, Shattered Melodies, Stern Lake
Jessica Cox, Nators, West Monona
Megan Crawford, Home, Westwood
Megan Crawford, Black Bear Dinner, Westwood
Brandon Croghan, Egyptian, Westwood
Brandon Croghan, Central Park, Westwood
Brandon Croghan, On the Spot, Westwood
Danielle Dawson, View from the Cove, Stern Lake
Danielle Dawson, Youth and Beauty, Stern Lake
Morgan Droegmiller, Parrot, Alta-Aurelia
Kevin Elizalde, Melting Paint, Stern Lake
Mikaela Elinson, VV Chrome, Madrid
Annalise Engelke, Untitled (Silver Tree), Cherokee Washington
Bailey Finken, Swirl of Doom, Carroll
Bailey Finken, Gossip, Carroll
Breanna Fountain, More Than a Name, Carroll
Lily Freking, Adventure, Stern Lake
Hannah Friesen, Urban Rumors, Stern Lake
Hannah Friesen, Shiver, Stern Lake
Hannah Friesen, Abiding Essence, Stern Lake
Alexis Geisinger, Kurschys, Sioux Central
James Goodin, Snake, Westwood
James Goodin, Watermelon Time, Westwood
Shayna Gries, Untitled, West Monona
Shayna Gries, Reflection, West Monona
Shayna Gries, My Leaf Heart, West Monona
Austin Gualazzl, Jessica, West Monona
Austin Gualazzl, Roses, West Monona
Austin Gualazzl, Splatter, West Monona
Emily Hermson, Neon Rose, Carroll
Emily Hermson, Vibrant Virus, Carroll
Rachel Jesse, Apollon and Abdaladdon, Stern Lake
Christian Keck, Auto, Westwood
Noek Koeveryphone, Overload, Stern Lake
Colton Kuhlman, Kissing A Fish, West Monona

Tyler Kutz, Defending the Castle, South Central Calhoun
Tyler Kutz, Fading Away, South Central Calhoun
Molly Lamoureux, Trampoline, Stern Lake
Molly Lamoureux, Convulses, Stern Lake
Mikayla Landsness, Elizabeth Taylor, Sioux Central
Amber Lhotka, Color, Carroll
Rick Morphew, Black and White, Westwood
Manuel Murillo, Nino, Alta-Aurelia
Shayla Murray, Untitled 2, West Monona
Andrew Nelson, Suburban Chicago, Westwood
Andrew Nelson, Florida, Westwood
Andrew Nelson, Uncle Joe, Westwood
Andrew Nelson, Halloween, Westwood
Andrew Nelson, Measured Up, Westwood
Nic Nelson, Organized Chaos, Panorama
Vincent Nielsen, Line of Paint, West Monona
Vincent Nielsen, Hook, West Monona
Sean O’Dennell, Prayer, Sioux Falls Lincoln
Elizabeth Ocker, Where to Go, Panorama
Mariah Parker, Been Broken, Stern Lake
Crystal Pores, Free, Westwood
Jade Pores, Colored Camouflage, Westwood
Loc Pham, Me, Stern Lake
Loc Pham, Luis Montes, Stern Lake
Jazzmine Raymund, React within the Darkness, Stern Lake
Isabelle Reusch, Anchor Away, Cherokee Washington
Jacob Ruffcorn, 2012 Ruffcorn Farms Harvest, West Monona
Jacob Ruffcorn, My Chevy Pickup, West Monona
Ana Salazar, IDEK (I don’t even know), Sioux Central
Tiffany Schieffer, Colorful Masterpiece, Carroll
Tiffany Schieffer, A Kettle Full of Joy, Carroll
Caitlin Schilling, Old Times, Westwood
Caitlin Schilling, Thanksgivings, Westwood
Caitlin Schilling, Pops, Westwood
Caitlin Schilling, 70’s, Westwood
Sarah Shupe, Cubs, Westwood
Sarah Shupe, Nike, Westwood
Paige Sivinski, Adicus, Alta-Aurelia
Zack Stewart, No Strings, South Central Calhoun
Zack Stewart, Lennon, South Central Calhoun
Hannah Stier, Beauty Pageant, Westwood
Hannah Stier, Rainy Day, Westwood
Veda Sword, Life Drawing, Panorama
Veda Sword, Life Study in Red, Panorama
Veda Sword, Self-Portrait, Panorama
Zoe Trosin, Gaolith, Sioux Central
Zoe Trosin, Blue Lace, Sioux Central
Kailie Webber, Candy Bar, Carroll
Kailie Webber, Snake Jacket, Carroll
Kiley Wellendorf, With or Without You, Carroll
Jacob West, Alien, South Central Calhoun
Jacob West, Lioness, South Central Calhoun
Nick Westphalen, In A Second, Sioux Falls Lincoln
Diego Zavala, My All Time Favorite, Sioux Central
We invite you to submit your work in 2014

1st Place ($300 prize): Andrew Nelson
Westwood. Halloween. Chalk Pastel. 18” x 18”. 2012.

2nd Place ($200 prize): Hannah Friesen

3rd Place ($100 prize): Sarah Shupe

Awards

Juror’s Choice

Wendy Archer
West Manana. Machinery. Digital Photography. 8” x 10”. 2012.

Kaitly Brake

Shelby Blomberg

2nd Place ($200 prize): Andrew Nelson

Andrew Nelson

Kaity Brake

Hannah Stier

Danielle Dawson
Storm Lake. Youth and Beauty. Chicken Wire, Reclaimed Children’s Book, Yarn, Watercolor, Moss. 10” x 15” x 8”. 2012.

Kaity Brake

Hannah Stier

Andrew Nelson
Westwood. Halloween. Chalk Pastel. 18” x 18”. 2012.

Kaity Brake

Jacob West
South Central Calhoun. Alien. Mixed Media 3-D. 11” x 8.5” x 12”. 2011.

Shelby Blomberg

Kacee Baker
Storm Lake. Trail of Tears. Watercolor, Pen & Ink. 16.75” x 20.25”. 2012.

Jacob West
South Central Calhoun. Alien. Mixed Media 3-D. 11” x 8.5” x 12”. 2011.

Hannah Stier

Kaity Brake

Dannielle Dawson
Storm Lake. Youth and Beauty. Chicken Wire, Reclaimed Children’s Book, Yarn, Watercolor, Moss. 10” x 15” x 8”. 2012.

Hannah Stier